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Visit our website at
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca
You can also find us on Facebook
and follow Mayor Philippe Roy on
Twitter (@PhilippeRoy_VMR) !

ROAD SAFETY IN TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL
AN ONGOING CONCERN
Last April Dresden Avenue was the scene of a sad accident as a
young Town female cyclist was hit hard by a car. Fortunately,
she is now out of danger mainly due to the fact that she was
wearing a helmet.
This accident reminds us that Town of Mont-Royal, under
peaceful appearances, is the scene of numerous travel movements. Pedestrians, cyclists, motorists, all must abide by road
safety rules. Pedestrians are expected to walk on sidewalks and
to use pedestrian crossings where available. Cyclists shall ride
on the appropriate lanes, including bicycle paths, remain
diligent and wear a helmet.
As for motorists, they are, first and foremost, responsible for
sharing the road with cyclists and obeying the speed limits so
as to protect all road users. This is a continued concern here in
TMR, where there is growing number of families with young
children. The Town is aware of this situation and takes concrete
action to address the issue, such as installing speed bumps on

selected avenues. Recently, speed limits have been reduced to
40 km/h on Lucerne and Bates roads. Also, speed display signs
will be installed next summer to raise drivers’ awareness.
Pedestrians, cyclists and motorists should all feel comfortable
and safe on our streets. The quality of life in TMR also comes
down to that. Think about it – it is up to you to do your part day
after day to make the Town not only beautiful and clean but also
safe.
On that note, I wish you all a wonderful and... safe summer.

Philippe Roy
philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

THE ROYAL GIFT

SOUVENIR DVD
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Bird’s-eye view of
the mezzanine in the
library’s new wing

Upmarket furniture
available at a Quartier
Design Royalmount retailer

Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Saint-Laurent–Mount Royal

A single chamber,
a shared goal
Business, by which I mean trade in
products and services, is among
humanity’s most successful inventions,
perhaps the most important since the
dawn of civilization. With that in mind
and after several years of discussion,
the Mount Royal and Saint-Laurent
business communities joined forces to
launch, in January 2013, the Chamber
of Commerce and Industry of SaintLaurent–Mount Royal. The organization is a rallying point for a large pool of companies, encourages
extensive networking among business people and stands out as an
active economic partner, most notably by promoting development
in the two territories.
In view of the some 4,800 businesses based in Saint-Laurent and
the 1,200 that call Mount Royal home, the chamber is obviously
called upon to be a driver of progress – the cornerstone of any
upswing, an economic engine par excellence – and to serve the
interests of its members as well as the larger business community.
The chamber would never have been created were it not for the
determination, daring, courage and initiative of local business
people, the unflagging support of municipal officials and the close
cooperation of the two mayors concerned. As partners, the private
and municipal sectors firmly believed that working together would
have positive spin-offs, and not just in each territory’s business
sectors but for all the citizens of both communities.
Led by an experienced president, a board of directors and a management committee remarkable for their professionalism and devotion
to the community, the chamber brings together around 700 members
– small and medium size businesses as well as large corporations –
that interact and communicate effectively to promote, among other
things, strategic networking by business people. The chamber also
plays a leadership role on issues of economic importance for the
two communities. And, to the extent that it is able, it represents and
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speaks on behalf of all types of business and all types of
entrepreneurs found in them.
The new chamber is the perfect combination of the Saint-Laurent
Chamber of Commerce’s know-how, success and 30-year history with
the dynamism of Mount Royal’s many companies that have always
mixed business with success and pride.
Lastly, let us salute all the persons, companies, actors and volunteers
that have contributed time and effort to the founding and running of
the new chamber, whose future depends largely on the support
of citizens and business people.

Its slogan could not be more appropriate:
A single chamber, a shared goal.

Joseph Daoura, Councillor
joseph.daoura@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
MOUNT ROYAL TOWN COUNCIL:

2013 CALENDAR
The Town of Mount Royal Council Meeting is usually held on
the last Monday of each month. The meetings take place at 19:00,
at Town Hall, 90 Roosevelt Avenue.
July 15

August 26

September 23

October 3

November 25 December 16

A NEW CHAPTER
FOR THE LIBRARY!
After much anticipation, the extension to our library is officially
open. And what success – in harmony of design, ambiance and
multi-functionality. In a word, wow!
The extension has opened up the original space, which now features
generous, roomy seating and browsing as well a new reference area
and a study area for our young people. Natural light now floods the
entrance, filling an airy, sleek and cheerful public gathering place
where you can peruse the latest acquisitions (perhaps our just
released Centennial book?). Above the main desk is a bright,
comfortable space perfect for relaxing and catching up on the day’s
news or reading those last few pages. Behind the main desk is an
unobtrusive multi-purpose space where meetings can be held and
artwork exhibited. Artwork done by our employees is permanently
displayed on one wall, with the employees’ iridescent ceramic initials
suspended from the ceiling as if tumbling from a page.
Fresh air is constantly circulated by an unobtrusive ventilation
system. Visual intrusions such as wiring, ventilation and sprinklers
are all seamlessly and tastefully hidden in the design. Such
intentional elements, among many other design components,
together with the care taken during every step of construction and
the library staff’s sound environmental practices will earn the facility
LEED Canada NC 2009 Gold certification.

I encourage you and your family to take a moment and soak in the
atmosphere of our new library extension this coming summer.
You won’t be disappointed!
On behalf of Council, I would like to extend my thanks and
congratulations to architect Pierre Morency for the concept and
superb design, to OPRON for their attention to every detail in its
construction, to every employee and staff member for their dedication and steadfastness and to the Ministry of Culture and Communications, whose financial assistance helped us realize our dream. And
to you, our fellow members of the community, thank you for your
patience as we waited together to see it completed!

Erin Kennedy, Councillor
Erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Library hours are
Monday to Thursday: 10:00 to 21:00
Friday: 10:00 to 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 to 17:00
Sunday: 12:00 to 17:00
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Community life and security
in Town of Mount Royal
Their mandate is to enforce municipal by-laws and promote crime
prevention and road safety. They also support the Town’s economic
development and cooperate with existing Town departments.
Town of Mount Royal’s population currently numbers about 20,000.
A vibrant municipality, its residents work, maintain attractive homes,
raise families and expect security for themselves and their loved ones.
Among the many services that the Town provides to its residents is a
Public Security Department. Created in 1980, it has been headed by
André Maratta, a retired 37-year veteran of the SPVM, since 2006.

What is the difference between police
officers and Public Security agents?
Town residents have sometimes expressed confusion over this
distinction. People often make the mistake of thinking Public
Security agents are the same as the police when in fact their powers
are much more limited.

Although the mission of both the police and Public
Security is to provide security and a better quality
of life to citizens, police officers can bear firearms
and question, detain and arrest individuals
suspected of committing offences under the
Criminal Code of Canada.
Despite the fact that they wear an official uniform,
Public Security agents do not have these powers.

Public Security can act when any municipal by-law is broken. For
example, they can stop construction work for which no permit has
been obtained. They also enforce municipal noise and animal by-laws
and issue tickets for parking infractions. And they respond to calls
from citizens, departments, schools and other organizations in the
Town.
In addition, Public Security offers a Home Watch Service. How does
it work? A patroller picks up the mail or newspapers when a resident
is away on vacation, so that the house looks occupied and doesn’t
attract the attention of burglars and vandals. The Home Watch
Service is available free of charge to Town Residents. If you are
interested using the service, just register with Mont Royal Public
Security at 514 734-4666.
One of the most important things that Public Security does is to
patrol the streets in order to report any issues that might require
attention or some type of intervention. Basically, the role of the
Public Security agent is to act as the police’s eyes and ears, alerting
them to suspicious activity. If somebody’s house is broken into or if
their car or other property is vandalized, the police have to be called
in because only they have jurisdiction and the legal right to act.

Centennial Place
Development Work
Underway
The development of this memorial place is an initiative from the Centennial
Celebration Society. Centennial Place will occupy the existing Monsignor
Harold J. Doran Park, on the corner of Laird Boulevard and Moyle Road,
and will include additional green space, new trees, added street furniture
and a memorial wall.
The work to be carried out will be subject of close cooperation with the Town,
which will defray part of the existing park conversion and supervise the work.
The Town will invest $50,000 in this project, a contribution that will be
matched by the Centennial Celebration Society while Canadian Heritage
will inject an extra $70,000.

Centennial Place is scheduled to be inaugurated
by the end of this summer

EMERALD ASH BORER
IN MOUNT ROYAL

Emerald ash borer larvae feed on the inner bark and eventually kill infested trees.
Due to the spread of this harmful insect, federal regulations now
forbid moving logs, trunks and branches 2.5 cm or more in diameter
from all species of trees.
Information:
inspection.gc.ca/pests or 1-800-442-2342.

The next time you see our Public Security agents, please remember
what they can and can’t do. If you feel that a criminal act has taken
place, immediately call the police by dialing 9 1 1. But if you feel that
your neighbour’s dog is barking too much or if you’d like to take
advantage of the Home Watch Service while you are away, call Public
Security. Whatever residents need, our Public Security Department
is interested in responding in the best way possible.

WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR BRANCHES?
From April 1, to September 30, the Town is providing a special pickup service. Residents wishing to dispose of branches less than 20
cm in diameter and less than 2 m long can place them in bundles on
the property next to the sidewalk with the cut ends facing the street.
The equivalent of 20 branches less than 20 cm in diameter will be
accepted for special pick-up. In case of uncertainty and to request a
special branch pick-up, please call Frédéric Legault at 514-734-4123
no later than noon on Wednesday for pick-up on Thursday. Requests
received after the deadline will be handled on Thursday of the following week.

Melpa Kamateros, councillor
melpa.kamateros@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

TREE BRANCHES 2.5 cm
OR MORE IN DIAMETER
MAY NOT BE DISPOSED AS
REFUSE OR PUT IN GREEN BINS

Note: This special pick-up service is provided exclusively for property owners and not for landscape contractors. Landscape contractors are responsible for disposal of any and all branches they cut as
well as the woodchips.
Reminder: You must obtain a permit before cutting down
a tree, if its circumference is greater than 31 cm measured 1
metre above the ground. The permit application for cutting
down a tree is available in the Forms and Publications section of the Town’s website at

www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Remember that you must hire a private contractor to pick up and
remove cut trunks and branches more than 20 cm in diameter.
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Speed limit

lowered to 40 km/h
From now on, drivers travelling on Lucerne Road will have to show some restraint.
In May, the speed limit on the road was lowered from 50 to 40 km/h. In addition to the
regular speed limit signs, pole banners have been installed on both sides of the roadway,
forming a long and colourful overhead reminder that’s hard to miss.
Left to right: Joseph Daoura and mayor Philippe
Roy in conversation with Lucerne Road residents
and initiators of the project, Joyce Damiani and her
husband, André Absi

5

Launched as a pilot project by mayor Philippe Roy and active since last fall,
the Townschool Council has given 12 sixth-grade students the opportunity to
repeatedly gather around a table over the last few months. The boys and girls
involved were from Mount Royal’s various primary schools and were elected
by their peers.

Several of the neighbourhood’s residents
had expressed to Council their concerns
about traffic on the thoroughfare. There’s
no denying that a large number of vehicles
travel on Lucerne Road and some of the
divers have a heavy foot. At the same time,
the road is bordered by homes and many
families fear for the safety of pedestrians,
including their own children.

Symbolic planting of a ginkgo tree in Connaught park by the Townschool councillors and mayor Philippe Roy

By lowering the speed limit on
the road, as well as on Bates and
De Vimy, the Town has made a

TOWNSCHOOL
COUNCIL

clear decision in favour of the safety
of all the users of its road network.

A $1,000,000 plus investment

for Rockland Road

Simulating the experience of a municipal democracy, the young
councillors met monthly to collaborate on an activity of their own
devising, namely the setting up of booths providing information on
environmental protection. The councillors come up with the idea
themselves. It was also they who staffed the booths and whom you may
have seen at the house soccer end-of-season festivities on June 16.

Again this year, reconstruction work on Rockland Road continues,
especially on the northbound section between Monmouth and Vivian
avenues. Between late June and late August, roadwork will cause vehicular
traffic to will be closed off on that segment. Motorists will be authorized to
use a southbound contraflow lane.

As the booths were the crowning achievement of this edition of the
Townschool Council, the young elected officials’ term in office has now
ended – but not without their leaving a more permanent mark on
Connaught Park in the form of a ginkgo tree that they planted in May.
In the view of the mayor and the many school and school board
representatives involved, the project was a complete success, having
managed to convey the basic values of democracy to a young audience
while also injecting a healthy dose of fun and enthusiasm.

The work to be carried out next summer will include replacement of
sidewalks, road bed and asphalt coating just in time for a smooth back
to school period at École secondaire Pierre-Laporte.
Despite the roadwork, pick up of household waste and recyclable materials
will be carried out as usual in the area. Parking will be exceptionally
authorized on neighbourhood streets and detours will be indicated for
motorists. This road repair will be done by Groupe Hexagone.

The experiment has every chance of being repeated next fall
with the election of a new cohort of Townschool councillors.
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Section 17 of By-law No 1419, regulates
outdoor watering. To avoid fines, make sure
you comply with the regulations!
Setting a schedule for outdoor watering is intended
mainly to reduce water consumption and minimize
waste, goals that are in keeping with the town’s
sustainable development plan.

RAINWATER
HARVESTING
PROGRAM
Want to reduce your
treated water usage?

Outdoor watering:

Section 17 specifies that, between May 1 and October 1, the watering of lawns and
plants, including trees and shrubs is subject to restrictions. On even-numbered
calendar days, only properties with an even civic number can water. Properties with
an odd civic number can water on odd-numbered calendar days. In either case,
watering is allowed only between 6:00 am and 8:00 am and between 18:00 pm and
22:00. However, for properties with an automatic watering system, watering is allowed
only between 3:00 and 6:00 in the morning on the days specified for the property’s civic
number. Anyone who contravenes a provision of the by-law is liable to a fine of not less
than $100 for a physical person and $200 for a moral person, in addition to costs.

• Comply with all existing Town by-laws
Information: 514 734-4123
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swimming pool!

Note: New lawns, seeded surfaces, new trees and other major plantings may
however be watered at any time.

Here’s how it works
EVEN-NUMBERED

ODD-NUMBERED

Even-numbered days
from 3:00 to 6:00 am

Odd-numbered days
from 3:00 to 6:00 am

Even-numbered days
from 6:00 to 8:00
and from 18:00 to 22:00

Odd-numbered days
from 6:00 to 8:00
and from 18:00 to 22:00

Adresses

AUTOMATIC
WATERING
MANUAL
WATERING

REPLY
COUPON

Please note that to make a card payment, you will
need to go to Town Hall specifically; Technical
Services accepts cash only.

Enough to fill a

When is watering allowed?

• Have rainwater gutters (on the house, garage or shed)
• Install the tank on private property in the back or
on the side of the building

Besides conserving the valuable resource
that is drinking water, residents who have

A: 200,000 litres.

Tips:

Thanks to the Rainwater Harvesting Program, you
can purchase a recycled tank valued at $85 for only
$35. This price includes delivery, which shall be
done without appointment within days following
receipt of payment. The tank will be left in front
of the property.

You must:

Within the next few weeks, all TMR
households will receive dye strips for
detecting toilet leaks. The easy-to-use strips
will let residents check whether their toilet
tank is watertight and, if appropriate, have
any leak they observe repaired.

• Watering early or late in the day helps ensure that the water doesn’t evaporate
before it soaks into the soil. Watering is much more effective that way!
• Watering your lawn only once a week but for a longer time encourages the
development of deep roots. Daily watering results in shallow root development.

• Reside in or own a Town property of one of the following types: Single family housing, duplex, triplex

How much water
can a leaky toilet
waste in
one year?

leaks repaired are likely to save on their
next water bill.

Are you familiar with the regulation?

The Town of Mount Royal offers you the possibility
of participating in environmental action through
an alternative source of water supply for your
waterbeds or garden.

ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

Q : IN YOUR OPINION,

Water Leak
Detection Kit

Adresses

✄
Name : .....................................................................................

RAINWATER
HARVESTING
PROGRAM

Address : ................................................................................
................................................................................................
Telephone : .............................................................................
Signature : ...........................................................................
* Only one application per address or property.
Delivery will be carried out following receipt of payment.
Drop it with your payment at Town Hall (90 Roosevelt Avenue) or
at the Technical Services Department (10-20 Roosevelt Avenue).

The truth behind
heating with wood

The program, which was supposed to expire
in 2012, has been extended until
December 31, 2013 (or until funds run out).

When wood burns, dozens of hazardous
toxins are released into the air including
“fine particles” that contribute to winter smog
and represent an aggravating factor in heart
and lung disease.

So hurry up, call us at Feuvert,
and don’t miss out on this great offer!

Using a conventional wood stove for only nine hours emits as many
fine particles as a car does in one year (18,000 km of driving).
With over 85,000 stoves and fireplaces on the island of Montreal,
wood heating is a critical issue for air quality and public health.

For more information

wwww.feuvert.org/en or
514 871- 8378.

To encourage Montreal Island residents to remove their old stove
or fireplace, and possibly replace it with a new electric, pellet-burning, natural gas or propane appliance, the Feu vert program offers a
financial incentive of up to $900*.
* Only for Montreal Island residents. Some conditions apply.
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The Royal Gift:

1oo years of Town history
Published in April, The Royal Gift is a magnificent,
richly illustrated, 250-page hardcover book. It tells,
decade by decade, the fabulous history of the Model
City. Preparing it elicited generous contributions
from residents, who enthusiastically opened their
family albums and shared many memories with us.

GALERy

2013

embroidery AND sculpture :
Raymond Barbeau

The book’s author, John Kalbfleisch, is a veteran
Montreal journalist who has worked as a reporter,
columnist and editor for publications including
The Financial Post, Weekend Magazine and The
Gazette, where he regularly writes a Montreal
history column titled “Second Draft.” His is also
the author of This Island in Time: Remarkable
Tales from Montreal’s Past (2008) and co-author
of Montreal’s Century: a Record of the News and
People Who Shaped the City in the 20th Century
(1999).

Chasse galerie
Bronze
Dimensions : 34 X 22 X 8 in

The Royal Gift
can be purchased at Mount Royal’s
Town Hall (90 Roosevelt Avenue)
for $35, including taxes.
You will also find copies for sale at
the Reginald J. P. Dawson Library
(1967 Graham Boulevard) and
the Recreation Centre (60 Roosevelt Avenue).
Information: 514-734-2900.

Elisabeth Dandavino
Coeur éclaté # 6,
Silk cord embroidery from an original drawing

Also available for purchase
at Town Hall:
a souvenir DVD featuring highlights
from our 2012 centennial celebrations.
Re-experience each of the activities that marked
the year, from January to December,
through video clips and photographs.
Only $5.
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Rob Couch
Pensive’
Green marble
Dimensions : 18 x 10 x 6 in
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Summer
office hours
From June 25 to August 30, 2013
All municipal offices:
from 8:00 to 16:30, Monday to Thursday
and from 8:00 to 13:00 on Friday
Town Shops (From June 25, to August 30) Administrative offices:
From 7:30 to 16:00, Monday to Thursday and from 7:30 to 12:30 on Friday.
After 12:30 on Friday, incoming calls will be automatically transferred to
the Mount Royal Public Security Service at 514 734-4666
Recreation Centre:
- Administrative offices: F
 rom 8:00 and 16:30, Monday to
Thursday and from 8:00 to 13:00, Friday.
- Registration desk: F
 rom 8:00 and 16:15, Monday to Thursday
and from 8:00 to 12:45, Friday.

FOUR HOUR
PARKING IN
THE TOWN
Unless otherwise indicated, continuous parking for more than
four hours is prohibited in Town of Mount Royal. The by-law
even provides for a presumption of continuous parking by the
driver in cases where the vehicle is used but parked again in the
same location or on the same block.
That presumption is intended to ensure that emergency
vehicles can circulate freely at all times, facilitate street
maintenance, improve the effectiveness of Public Security
patrollers and police officers on patrol, and preserve Mount
Royal’s character.

Library: Monday to Thursday from 10:00 to 21:00 - Friday from
10:00 to 18:00 - Saturday from10:00 to 17:00 - Sunday from 12:00 to
17:00 The library will be closed on June 24, 29 and 30, and on July 1.

Recyclable and yard waste collections. The collections will be carried out
on the usual days and times.

SCHEDULE
MOUNT ROYAL YOUTH CENTRE
LOCATION: RECREATION CENTRE

HOURS

IS YOUR FAMILY
PREPARED?

Prepare now!
Know the
three steps:

Holder: The permit is issued for one vehicle and for one
specific address.

Sunday, 15:00 - 18:00
* Closed from August 2, to August 11

Duration of permit: T
 hree consecutive nights, valid
between midnight and 8:00.

Make a plan

LOCATION: RECREATION CENTRE
Information: (514) 734-4111; (514) 734-3027
The 8-12 Club is a program intended for children between the ages
of 8 and 12 and held in the Youth Centre. Program closes for the
summer (June 23) and resumes in the Fall (September 8).

Limit: 9
 permits per month per vehicle.
The permits are free.

Information: 514 734-4666
Public Security of Mount Royal,
10 Roosevelt Avenue

PEDESTRIAN PATHS
travaux d’amélioration
INDes
PARKS
D’hYDRO-qUÉbec eN 2009, sOIT UN TOTAl D’eNVIRON 20 000 DOllARs,
lA MUNIcIPAlITÉ POURRA PROcÉDeR à lA RÉFecTION De l’UNe
Des PeRGOlAs DU PARc cONNAUGhT.
Alors qu’au départ la Ville de Mont-Royal envisageait d’utiliser les fonds recueillis pour
ajouter de nouveaux éléments au parc connaught, par exemple une fontaine ou une scène
de spectacle, il se sera révélé avantageux, après avoir consulté Hydro québec à ce sujet,
d’opter plutôt pour la rénovation d’éléments existants.

Get a kit

la dégradation avancée des matériaux de la pergola de la roseraie Pierre-Elliot-trudeau,
à l’entrée est du parc, nécessitait en effet des travaux d’envergure allant de la stabilisation
des fondations au remplacement complet des piliers de béton, des traverses et des poutres.
les travaux, réalisés en régie par les employés municipaux, devraient être complétés en juillet.

After 8:00, the four-hour parking
rule applies.

THE 8-12 CLUB

Avoid an unpleasant surprise:

De MONT-ROYAl AU DIAGNOsTIc RÉsIDeNTIel MIeUx cONsOMMeR

From June 28 to August 18, 2013*
Saturday 15:00 - 22:00

The
is free
mandatory.
le permis
estpermit
gratuit
maisbut
obligatoire.
Il Please
faut allow 48 hours
(two
business
days)ouvrables)
for your request
prévoir 48
heures
(2 jours
pour to be processed.
Failure
obtain
the permit
makes you liable for a fine
le traitement
detovotre
requête.
le règlement
of $250
plus fees under
Building
By-law No. 1311.
no 1311 sur
la construction
prévoit
une amende
de 250 $ plus frais pour les contrevenants.

GRâce AUx sOMMes AMAssÉes sUITe à lA PARTIcIPATION Des RÉsIDANTs

PARKING PERMITS:

Information: 514 734-4111
Friday, 15:00 - 22:00

Vous planifiez des travaux sur votre propriété
Are you
planning work
on your property that will
qui exigeront
l’occupation
du domaine
involve
public property
occupied
by vehicles
public par
des véhicules
ou dubeing
matériel
?
or
machinery?
Examples
include
moving
Assurez-vous de nous en aviser en remplissant vans, waste
receptacles
or transportation
containers
for materials.
une demande
de permis
d’occupation
ou
If so, please
notify du
us by
applyingpublic,
for a permit to occupy
d’obstruction
temporaire
domaine
or auprès
temporarily
disponible
de laobstruct
divisionpublic
génieproperty,
de nos which you can
at from
our Technical
Services Department –
Services obtain
techniques
(10-20,
avenue Roosevelt)
Division
(10-20 Roosevelt
Avenue) or
ou sur leEngineering
web à la section
Formulaires
et
online
through the Forms and Publications section of
publications
à l’adresse
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca.
www.ville.mont-royal.qc.ca.

Au PArC CONNAuGhT

OVERNIGHT
The four-hour parking rule is enforced by Public Security
patrollers. However, you may obtain a parking permit if you
cannot park in your driveway due to street work or if you
have visitors.

property
DUpublic
DOMAINE
PUBLIC

Épargnez-vous les
soucisfor
: your permit!
apply
demandez votre permis !

Know the risks

In case of emergency after 13:00 on Friday or after office hours,
please contact the Mount Royal Public Security, at 514 734-4666

SCHEDULE FOR COLLECTIONS REFUSE

72

PErMIs
d’OCCuPATION
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Permit
to occupy
d’OBsTruCTION
or temporarilyTEMPOrAIrE
obstruct

Additional information:

GetPrepared.ca
1 800 O-Canada
(1 800 622-6232)

The Mount Royal Public Security requires the co-operation of cyclists and
skateboarders in order to respect signage in force in Town’s parks and not to
drive through pedestrian paths.

Your safety, our priority!
Mount Royal Public Security: 514 734-4666
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Reminder

BY-LAW

ON ROLLOUT BINS
PLACEMENT OF ROLL-OUT BINS FOR
MECHANIZED PICK-UP

Household waste

PICK-UP

Frequency: Once a week, on Wednesdays, for residential buildings with
less than eight units, and twice a week, on Tuesdays and Fridays, for commercial and apartment buildings with eight or more units. Garbage must
be put out between 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, and before 7:30
on collection days.

Frequency: once a week, on Wednesdays.

COLLECTION

Information: 514 734-4123
PLACING: Garbage must be put out at curbside in containers or plastic bags
that are easy to carry, waterproof and tightly closed. These bags must weigh
less than 25 kg or 55 lb.

BULKY ITEMS
Bulky items such as furniture, non-refrigerating appliances and small quantities
of CRD (construction, renovation, demolition) waste will be picked up free of
charge every other week, on the same day as household waste collection in
your neighbourhood (Wednesday or Friday), if placed at curbside. Recyclable
materials harvested from these items will be recycled. Please see the 2013
collection dates calendar.
After pick-up, the objects will be sorted and, whenever possible, reused or
recycled. For safety reasons, the doors or covers of bulky items should be
removed before they are put out for pick-up.

Hedge trimmings, grass clippings,
branches, etc.
If you are taking part in the yard trimmings collection program, just place your
yard trimmings (branches no more than 2.5 cm in diameter) inside the green
rollout bin, making sure you follow the instructions for this type of collection
(from mid-April to mid-November).
For residences not served by the yard trimmings collection program, tree and
shrub branches 2.5 cm or less in diameter and securely tied in bundles 1.2 m
(4 ft.) long and 60 cm (2 ft.) in diameter as well as bags containing dead leaves
and grass clippings will be picked up with the regular household waste if
placed at the curb.
Please note that is forbidden to put tree branches in household waste between
April 1 and September 30 inclusively. A door-to-door chipping service is offered
for branches 20 cm or less in diameter (the maximum accepted length is 2 m).
Yard trimmings bags, which may not weigh more than 25 kg (55 lb), will be
picked up at the same time as household waste.

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS,
AIR CONDITIONERS AND WATER COOLERS
Household refrigerators and air conditioners must be picked up separately
in order to drain their halocarbons. To obtain this service, please call
514 734-2999.
For safety reasons, the doors or covers of refrigerators, freezers and other
bulky items should be removed before they are put out for pick-up.
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OF RECYCLABLE MATERIALS
Accepted items: glass containers, cans, plastic items, paper
and cardboard.
PLACING: Residents served by the recycling program must place their recyclable materials in the blue rollout recycling bin. Place your bin in the driveway
so the markings for the type of collection are facing the street, between 15 and
30 cm (6 and 12 in) from the sidewalk (essential for snow clearing operations),
after 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, but before 7:00 on collection days.
Bins that are improperly placed or that can’t be reached by the truck’s mechanical arm will not be picked up.
After it has been emptied, the bin must be removed from the curb before 23:30 on
collection day. (Article 33 of Municipal By-law No.1358 calls for a $150 fine + costs)
Information: 514 734-4123
Occupants of apartment buildings with more than eight units should place
recyclables in the provided rollout bins labelled according to the type of recyclable material. The bins are usually located in the basement of the building.
N.B. The blue rollout recycling bin is the property of the Town and
must remain at the address where it has been delivered.

YARD WASTE COLLECTION
Frequency: once a week, on Wednesdays, from mid-April to mid-November.
Bins can be set out after 19:00 on the evening before the pick-up (Tuesday).

Remember: after they are
emptied, the blue and
green bins must be put away
by 23:30 on the day of pickup
(section 33 of municipal
by-law No. 1358).
If they cannot be placed in
the garage, blue and
green bins may be kept
OUTSIDE beside the house,
provided they are at least
3 meters behind the front wall
so that they cannot be
seen from the street
(section 59.2 of municipal
by-law No. 1358).
By-law No.1358 also provides
for a $150 fine plus
expenses for offenders.

Place your bin in the driveway so that the marking for the type of collection is
facing the street, between 15 and 30 cm (6 to 12 in) from the sidewalk. Bins that
are improperly placed or that can’t be reached by the truck’s mechanical arm
will not be picked up.
Yard trimmings collection – the one using the green bin – will
resume by mid-April 2013.
Information: 514 734-4123

Recyc-Frigo Environment

PROGRAM

Get rid of your old refrigerator or freezer and
receive $30 from Hydro-Québec!
Information: 1 855 668-1247 or
www.recyc-frigo.com

How to position roll-out bins
for Wednesday’s collection?
4 Roll-out bins must be placed after 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, but before 7:00 on collection days.
4 Always place the bin in the driveway between 15 and 30 cm. (6 and 12 in.) from the edge of the
sidewalk (essential for snow clearing operations);

4 The front of the bin must face the street so that the collection-type symbols are clearly visible.
4 The various bins must be placed side by side. Allow clearance of at least 30 cm (1 ft)
around each bin;

4 Make sure that no vehicle or other object can interfere with the mechanical lifting of the bin.
4 The bin lid must be tightly closed and free of all debris.
8 D o not place the bins on a public way (street and sidewalk).
(By-law No. 1380, section 46, and No. 1358, sections 25 and 28)
Improperly placed blue and green bins will not be picked up.

OOPS!
Is it after 18:00 and none of the rollout bins on your street have been emptied?
Please leave your bin in its regular pickup location and notify us at 514 734-4123.
The contractor hired by the Town will pass by as soon as possible.
Or
Does your bin appear to be the only one that wasn’t emptied? Put it back in its regular
place (in your garage or beside your house) and wait until the next pickup. If the problem
persists, please notify us at 514 734-4123.

questions ?
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca/environment - 514 734-4123

PICK-UP OF
HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE (HHW)
The next HHW pick-ups will be
held in April and September
2013 (Public Works parking lot,
180 Clyde Road). Please see the
2013 collection dates calendar.

ÉCO-CENTRE
Mount Royal residents can
bring their HHW, used
batteries, old clothing,
CRD (construction, renovation,
demolition) waste, information
technology and communications
hardware and their recyclables
and yard waste that does not
fit into their green bins to the
Côte-des-Neiges ÉCO-CENTRE,
located at 6925
Côte-des-Neiges Road.
Information: 514 872-3517

Reminder: It is forbidden to place any object (garbage or container) on
public property (street and sidewalk) under sections 25 and 28 of By-law
No. 1358, and section 46 of By-law No. 1380.

RECYCLING OF
USED BATTERIES
You may recycle any
day of the week by
taking them to the
recycling bins at:
the arena, library or
municipal shops.
Information: 514 734-2999

PRINTER
CARTRIDGES
AND USED CELL
PHONES
In cooperation with
the MIRA Foundation,
three collection points:
Reginald J. P. Dawson Library:
1967 Graham Boulevard
Public Security:
10 Roosevelt Avenue
Public Works:
180 Clyde Road
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TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY
AT YOUR SERVICE

MUNICIPAL SERVICES

TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL’S COUNCIL

Urban planning and inspection
Tél.: 514 734-3042 Téléc.: 514 734-3090

Philippe Roy – Mayor
philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)
Erin Kennedy – Councillor
erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 345-9336 (home)
Fax: 514 345-9336 (home)
Joseph Daoura – Councillor
joseph.daoura@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

TECHNICAL SERVICES
Isabel Tardif – Director
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084
- Engineering
Tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084
- Public Works
180 Clyde Rd. - H3P 2N9
Tel.: 514 734-2999 Fax: 514 734-3094

John Miller – Councillor
john.miller@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 738-7155 (home)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Yves Gignac – Director
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-3048 Fax: 514 734-3084

Minh-Diem Le Thi – Councillor
minh-diem.lethi@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

- Local Development Centre Les 3 monts,
Outremont-Mont-Royal-Westmount
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 737-1253 Fax: 514 737-9253

Melpa Kamateros – Councillor
melpa.kamateros@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)
Daniel Robert – Councillor
daniel.robert@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tél.: 514 734-2914 (bur.)
Téléc.: 514 734-3072 (bur.)
TOWN MANAGER’S OFFICE
Ava Couch – Town Manager
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-2915 Fax: 514 734-3080
TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL WEB SITE:
English : www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca
French : www.ville.mont-royal.qc.ca
To contact us: info@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
GENERAL INFORMATION
Tel.: 514 734-2900

RECREATION, CULTURE AND
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES DE PARTMENT
Kevin Whitehall – Director
60 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-2928 Fax: 514 734-3083
INFO LINE: 514 734-2938
- Library - adults
1967 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G9
Tel.: 514 734-2967 Fax: 514 734-3089
- Library - children
Tel.: 514 734-2973
- Arena
1050 Dunkirk Rd. - H3R 3J8
Tel.: 514 734-2925
- Outdoor pool
1000 Dunkirk Rd.
Tel.: 514 734-2948
- Indoor pool
955 Rockland Rd. - H3P 2X8
Tel.: 514 734-2928

INFO COLLECTIONS
Tel.: 514 734-4123
SERVICE COUNTER - Town Hall :
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-3021 / 514 734-3026
Fax: 514 734-3085
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- Mohawk Clubhouse
1050 Dumfries Rd. - H3P 2P9
Tel.: 514 734-2950
- Connaught Clubhouse (Country Club)
1620 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G8
Tel.: 514 739-5761

- Mount Royal Curling Club
5 Montgomery Ave. - H3R 2B2
Tel.: 514 733-7153
- Youth Centre
60 Roosevelt Ave. H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-4111
PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND CLERK’S OFFICE
Alexandre Verdy – Town Clerk and
Director of Public Affairs
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-2988 Fax: 514 734-3092
COMMUNICATIONS
Tel.: 514 734-3017 Fax: 514 734-3092
TREASURER’S OFFICE AND
MATERIAL RESOURCES
Nathalie Rhéaume – Treasurer and
Director of Material Resources
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-3015 Fax: 514 734-3091
HUMAN RESOURCES
Gordon Black – Director
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-2980 Fax: 514 734-3082
PUBLIC SECURITY
André Maratta – Director
10 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-4666 Fax: 514 734-3086
MUNICIPAL COURT (Service point)
1405, rue de l’Église,
St-Laurent borough, (Qc) H4L 2H4
Tel. : 514-872-2964 Fax : 514 872-8271
Cour-municipale@ville.montreal.qc.ca
EMERGENCY 9-1-1
POLICE – Station no. 24
1435, Van Horne Avenue,Outremont - H2V 1K9
Tel.: 514 280-0124 Fax: 514 280-0624
FIRE PREVENTION
Director’s Office
530 Bouchard Blvd., 1st floor, Dorval H9S 1B2
Tel.: 514 280-6740 Fax: 514 280-2874

